EU Sterilization Explained

The EU approach to sterilization is complex and is based on a variety of standards and guidance. This course provides attendees with the context and understanding essential for any US company that needs to comply with EU regulations.

Keith Shuttleworth is the Senior Consultant at KS & A, which provides a range of specialist products, consultancy and training services associated with sterilization processes and steam quality testing to an international market. He has over 25 years of practical experience in the procurement, commissioning, validation and maintenance of sterilizers. Keith was registered as an Authorized Person (Sterilizers) in October 1994 and is currently a member of the British Standards Institute Committee CH/198 (Sterilization of Medical Devices), has been the Chair of the P&HSS Sterilization Special Interest Group and has been a member of the PDA Taskforces for Sterilizer Validation and SIP Technical Reports. Keith has provided a wide range of presentations for ISPE, PDA and P&HSS, in addition to providing numerous in house training sessions throughout the world (including the UK's MRHA Inspectors).

One day course This course provides a detailed insight in how to satisfy all the EU requirements for moist heat sterilization. Topics include:

- History & Regulatory background
- Cycle design criteria
- Equilibration times and other measures
- Bowie Dick/DART tests - theory and practice
- Steam quality and steam quality testing
- Leak rate tests and test specifications
- Test frequencies
- Load configurations for validation/revalidation.
- Choice of biological indicators
- Long hold times
- Air detectors

For info and to reserve space:

Carltex Inc
PO Box 770, Nyack, NY 10960
Tel 845-535-3406 Fax 845-535-3407
info@carltex.com
www.carltex.com
The Course Objectives

The objective of the one day course is to provide attendees with explicitly clear guidance as to the regulatory expectations, to detail common regulatory failures and highlight frequent errors in interpretation.

This will be done by dealing with each of the high level requirements and drilling down to a specific reference (or references) that will be explained in detail, using US terminology, where possible. Where corresponding requirements exist in PDA Technical Reports, for example, these references will also be provided.

The detailed course notes will contain all the necessary references and provide relevant extracts.

However, the course is not intended to be a simple progression through the various regulations but is meant to provide an in depth understanding of the EU approach that will include the history/derivation of the various requirements and the acceptance criteria utilized. Understanding the EU approach will enhance understanding of the sterilization process and will allow attendees to deal with any regulatory concerns or issues with a knowledgeable and confident approach.

Every Question Answered

Attendees are very welcome to pre-submit any questions to info@carltex.com and these will be dealt with anonymously during the course. In addition to ample opportunities to ask questions during the course, Keith Shuttleworth will also be available on the evening of the course to deal with additional questions on a one-to-one basis. A private LinkedIn Group has also been specifically established for delegates to ask any follow up questions they may have.
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To Register, Complete this Form and either email to info@carltex.com or Fax to 845-535-3407

October 25, 2016
Doubletree Philadelphia Airport, PA

Attendee Contact Information

☐ Mr  ☐ Ms  ☐ Dr
NAME (First, MI, Last) ______________________________________________
Job Title _________________________________________________________
Dept ____________________________________________________________
Company ________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
City ________________________________ State ___________ Zip _________
Country __________________________ E-mail __________________________
Business Phone ________________________ FAX______________________

Payment Options

☐ American Express  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ Visa  ☐ Check payable to Carltex Inc
Account Number _____/_____/_____/_____ Expiration Date _____/_____  
Name (exactly as it appears on card) _________________________________
Billing Address ________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State __________ Zip ____________
Country __________________________

General Information

Price: $975.00

Registration Fee includes Full Course Materials, Certificate of Attendance, Continental Breakfast, Networking Lunch, Refreshments and Snacks, and an invitation to join an Exclusive Linkedin EU Discussion Group.

With receipt of your registration form and payment, a Conference Hotel information package will be forwarded to you (please note that discounted room rates are available upon request).

This Course is subject to minimum registration quota. If registration is full, and demand exists, an additional day will be added to the schedule.

Payment is due with Registration. If paying by check please remit to: Carltex Inc, PO Box 770, Nyack, NY 10960.

Please feel free to pass this information along to any interested colleagues involved in sterilization processes.